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20-21 Woodside Glen, Cranebrook, NSW 2749

Bedrooms: 7 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 5 Area: 5029 m2 Type: House
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Escape to a realm of everlasting beauty with this exclusive acreage property, where every detail embodies timeless

elegance. Nestled beyond the embrace of electric gates, this park like estate beckons you with a sealed driveway,

providing access to not just one but two breathtaking residences.+ Experience the grandeur of high ceilings and stunning

floorboards as you enter this meticulously crafted home. The allure of an open fireplace and the comfort of ducted air

conditioning create an atmosphere of refined comfort.+ Step into a well-appointed kitchen featuring a freestanding gas

cooktop and ample cupboard space. The cooking quarters overlooks the expansive family and dining area, creating a

perfect setting for gatherings and entertaining.+ Indulge in the allure of a resort-style salt water pool that's easily

accessible from both homes. Immerse yourself in luxury, turning every day into a holiday at home.+ The property opens up

to a vast alfresco space, seamlessly connecting indoor and outdoor living. Enjoy hosting guests on both an intimate or

grand scale.+ The second residence offers flexibility for the extended family, can be utilised as a guest house, provide a

comfortable work from home scenario or simply generate a steady rental income stream.+ For the car enthusiasts and

tradies alike, you won't be disappointed with the 15 x 10 metre Barnstyle shed. Boasting multiple car spaces, 3 Phase

power, amenities and plenty of storage space. This grand addition sits conveniently on the block allowing easy access from

both front and rear entry points.+ Absorb the tranquility of acreage living and the convenience of city amenities. This

exclusive retreat is ideally positioned on the fringe of Penrith's busy CBD.DISCLAIMER: Whilst we deem this information

to be reliable the agent cannot guarantee its accuracy and accepts no responsibility for such. Interested persons should

rely on their own enquiries.


